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You have probably downloaded this guide because you are thinking about investing in
property but you are not sure where to start. To help educate you on your journey, we
will share with you the top 5 things to consider before buying your first investment
property so you are well prepared on how best to minimise risk and maximise returns. 

So let's dive right in - here are the 5 key things you should consider (and action) before
buying your first property investment:

1 EDUCATION    Understand why, when and where to invest.
2 FINANCES       Sort out your budget and finances.
3 INSURANCE    Minimise risk and be prepared for unforeseen circumstances.
4 STRATEGY      Build an investment strategy to suit your personal circumstances.
5 SUPPORT        Choose a team of professionals to help you along the journey.

INTRODUCTION
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3 Equity

A carefully selected investment property is likely to deliver greater returns in the
future, not only through capital growth but also in the form of rental returns. Well-
located capital city properties have seen their values double every 10 years or so,
growing at around 7% per year on average, according to the Real Estate Institute of
Australia.   If you’re investing for capital growth, then you’ll benefit more the longer
you hold the property, provided it increases in value over time. This is because the
gains will be compounded, meaning you’ll earn interest on interest.

By owning a property, whether it is a home or an investment, you can leverage off
the equity in this property to get a loan and purchase another investment property
and build a portfolio in time as the equity compounds. By paying down debt as
quickly as possible you will multiply your wealth along with equity gains through
positive market growth. The ideal situation where you could be increasing your
equity is where you are paying off a principle and interest loan during an upturn in
the market and the prices are on the increase.

1 EDUCATION
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WHY INVEST?

Understand why, when
and where to invest. 

As a starting point, it is important to understand the benefits of investing in
property. Here we outline the 3 key benefits:

1 Security

2 Capital growth

One of the key benefits of investing in property is security. Even when you allow for
the ups and downs of real estate values, the underlying trend of property prices in
the major capital city residential markets has been steady growth. The reason why
banks can lend you up to 90% of the value of your property is that they know
property values have never fallen over the long term.1

2

3

https://www.bankwest.com.au/personal/home-buying/guides/basics-of-property-investment


 
Look at what the demand and supply for the property type are at the time in the
area you want to invest in. For prices to rise, the demand for the property type
must exceed the supply.

Australia is not one property market, so there’s never truly the perfect time to buy!
There will always be opportunities somewhere in the market when you have your
finances ready and can purchase the right property for your circumstances. 

1 EDUCATION
Understand why, when
and where to invest. 

When choosing the right time to buy an investment property you could use the
following two indicators to guide you when making a decision. 

Be aware of what phase of the property cycle you are in at the time. House prices
move through four phases: Boom, Downturn, Stabilisation and Upturn (see
below), in what many commentators refer to a "seven-year" property cycle.

But remember...
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WHEN TO INVEST?

First indicator

Second indicator
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Source: Metropole
Property Strategists



 
Rental vacancy rates, comparable sales and price growth of the suburb to
determine how easy it will be to keep your property rented and maximise returns or
capital growth over time. 

Buy in an area and property with features that appeal to both tenants and owner-
occupiers. Avoid buying in areas, or property types where there is increased
competition, like unit blocks or large scale housing developments where you might
find more investor-owned properties.

1 EDUCATION
Understand why, when
and where to invest. 

When researching where to invest, the key is to analyse the growth potential of the
region and the suburb based on the following macro and micro factors: 

Population growth
Employment
Infrastructure investment 

Buy in/avoid
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WHERE TO INVEST?

Macro factors

Pay close attention to....

Micro factors

Location
Street appeal
Property type

In the end...

Remember to always search with your head rather than your heart - pick a
location that is highly sought after by the tenants and/or buyers, instead of what
area or property you would like to live in.
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2 FINANCES
Sort out your budget
and finances. 

The state of your finances will determine
your readiness to invest. To understand
your borrowing capacity and ability to
purchase you will have to take into account
what you can currently afford to purchase
based on your:

> Annual income
> Monthly expenses
> The type of loan and current interest rate
> Estimated repayments

Borrowing capacity
Before making any important
financial decisions we strongly
advise you to consult a
mortgage broker, financial
advisor or accountant to
confirm your ability to
purchase and hold an
investment property.

Budget

Prepare a budget so that you can save for
a deposit but also create a consistent cash
buffer as that could save you from
financial ruin. The cash flow alone
sometimes is not enough to cover the
holding costs of an investment property, let
alone unexpected expenses that do arise.

Refinancing and equity

Look at refinancing and drawing equity
out of your existing property to create
your cash buffer. If you don’t already
own a property, don’t over leverage and
use all your savings for the deposit and
purchase costs, leave surplus funds to
act as your personal and investment
safeguards. 

A cash buffer must be considered as
part of your property investment
strategy, so you can plan for the
unexpected, invest safely and minimise
risk.



You might be willing to take on a high-risk
investment to get a bigger return, but how
well placed are you to take that risk? If you
have many assets and few liabilities, plus a
substantial cash buffer and insurance
coverage you may be in a position to take on
risk. But before making any major decisions,
get the first steps sorted (education, finances
and strategy) and seek professional advice
when required along the journey.
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3 INSURANCE
Minimise risk and be prepared for
unforeseen circumstances.
 

Risk profile

BUILDING & LANDLORD
INSURANCE

Diversifying

Another way to minimise risk when you
start building your property portfolio is
to invest in different regions/cities and
choose the right investment strategy for
that property and location. Australia is
not one market, and different cities and
regions will perform differently during
the property cycle.

Insurance covers

When investing safely the goal is to remain financially secure whilst maintaining your current
lifestyle. So how can you minimise risk whilst maximising returns? You can start by
understanding your risk profile.

Sometimes even when you are well prepared and minimise risk, unforeseen circumstances
do arise. You can boost your protection with several different insurance covers. With each
cover pay attention to the details to ensure you’re paying for the right policy that suits your
circumstances. Consider talking to an insurance broker for advice. 

Gives you protection
against damage to the
building and protection

against a tenant
defaulting on their rental
payments or damaging

the property. 
 

INCOME PROTECTION
INSURANCE

Enables you to make
mortgage repayments if
something unexpected

happens like in the event
of illness, unemployment

or injury. 

LIFE INSURANCE

Insurance which will
provide a lump sum

payment to your
beneficiaries/family

after your death.



 
The focus of this strategy is to buy a property in a suburb where the house values are
likely to keep appreciating. This is more of a medium to long term strategy where it is
recommended to buy and hold to fully take advantage of the capital growth over time.
You can leverage off the equity growth and use it to purchase another investment
property or build a portfolio as the equity compounds. 

The downside   

Properties in high capital growth suburbs generally have lower rental returns,
meaning it is likely to be negatively geared as the expenses and loan repayments
exceed the rental income. You might not have the cash flow in the short term but if the
values rise as expected, your equity will grow and you can eventually profit upon sale
(keep in mind the capital gains tax though!). 

Tax benefits 

An advantage of being negatively geared is that you can offset your losses of holding
the property to reduce your taxable income. This tends to be more beneficial to high-
income earners. We advise getting financial advice to ensure this strategy is right for
you as it can be risky if not executed correctly.

4 STRATEGY
Build an investment strategy to
suit your personal circumstances. 

The right investment strategy for you will be the one that takes into account your
goals, personal circumstances and risk profile. Here we have outlined 5 of the most
common property investment strategies: 
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1 CAPITAL GROWTH (NEGATIVE GEARING)

STRATEGY



 

Also called a positive cash flow strategy, it is when the rental income from your
investment property covers the loan repayments and expenses of owning the property. 

The benefits

Consistent income is a big benefit of this strategy and makes it less risky than a capital
growth strategy, especially if the rents keep increasing over time. You could save this
extra cash, or pay down debt to increase equity and continue building your property
portfolio.
 
The downside 

You might find it difficult to find a positive cash flow property, which is likely to be
found in a suburb with affordable properties that have high rental demand. More
often than not locations with strong rental yield typically will have lower capital growth
as they might have already had considerable growth due to higher demand and
liveability of the area. 

4 STRATEGY
Build an investment strategy to
suit your personal circumstances. 
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2 RENTAL YIELD (POSITIVE GEARING) STRATEGY



 

As it suggests this strategy is about buying a run-down property at a competitive
price, renovating it, then selling it within a certain timeframe to make a profit. The key
is to do your research and have a strict budget so you don’t overcapitalise on
renovations and overspend during the process, otherwise, this strategy could flop.
Additional expenses to keep in mind also include stamp duty, loan interest, agent fees
and capital gains tax just to name a few.

4 STRATEGY
Build an investment strategy to

suit your personal circumstances. 
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3 RENOVATE & FLIP STRATEGY

4 RENOVATE & HOLD STRATEGY

The risks associated with this strategy are similar to renovating and flipping, but in
some cases, it would be beneficial to hold the property rather than sell to maximise
the value and equity, whilst potentially increasing your rental return. 



 

For this strategy to generate returns long-term, it is best to pick land or new property
in a suburb that has considerable rental demand with no signs of oversupply. If
building new, pick a reputable builder to ensure the property is guaranteed to be
delivered within the set timeframe, understand the contract and clauses, and choose
the build inclusions and design to ensure it will maintain tenant appeal and saleability
long term. 

The benefits

There are two main tax benefits to building a new investment property: you can claim
depreciation deductions for all eligible plant and equipment assets found within the
property; and you are eligible to claim a deduction for the entire cost of the building
structure over forty years.   Compared to an existing property you can save on
maintenance costs long-term and have peace of mind that the structural integrity of
the property is sound thanks to the builder’s warranty. 

The downside

The process of buying land and building takes considerable time so keep in mind the
associated holding costs of the property before you can start receiving rental income. 
Keep in mind though that the stamp duty savings when buying land and building on
that land, coupled with current low interest rates could cover the holding costs of the
land while the house is being built and is complete and ready to be tenanted and start
creating income.

4 STRATEGY
Build an investment strategy to

suit your personal circumstances. 
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5 BUILD OR BUY BRAND NEW STRATEGY

5
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5 SUPPORT
Choose a team of professionals

to help you along the journey.

Time is the big factor when investing. It is
impossible to try and do everything yourself,
especially if you’re going through the
process of property investing whilst holding a
full-time job. 

To save time as well as minimise risk,
consider partnering with qualified and
experienced professionals (as listed on the
right) to do some of these tasks for you and
to offer advice when needed.

Save time, minimise risk

qualified property
investment advisor;
accountant;
financial advisor;
mortgage broker;
solicitor
building and pest inspector;
quantity surveyor; and
property manager.

Select the right team

If you're not sure where to start when it
comes to selecting the best team of
professionals, that is where we can step in to
assist. EKR Property is a property investment
advisory company that assists first-time
investors and seasoned investors in sourcing,
negotiating and securing their next
investment property. 

We have an A grade team of professionals
that we can put you in touch with, as well as
a network of property developers and
builders nationally. We align ourselves with
only the best providers who have been tried
and tested, to ensure your investment
journey is memorable and hassle-free.

Your property investment

team might include these

professionals:

PAGE 13
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NEXT STEPS
Need help to get started?

Who you are, where you are now, your pain points, where you want to go;
My credentials and how I am qualified to help you;
An explanation of the journey I can take you on, from your goals, to property
settlement and everything in between; and
Next steps to get started & introduction to a team of professionals to assist you
if you don't already have the contacts.

You still might have some questions, so don’t hesitate to get in touch. We offer an
initial 60-minute free consultation session to help you get started with your
property investment journey. 

This is a 'meet and greet' where we will go through:

We can assist - the first consultation session is free!

To book your free session 

Email: info@ekrproperty.com.au or 
Call: Edward Reavy on 0404 784 864
Visit: www.ekrproperty.com.au

mailto:info@ekrproperty.com.au


 

EKR Property is a Brisbane based property investment advisory company that assists first-
time investors and seasoned investors in sourcing, negotiating and securing their next
investment property. 

Experience

Founder and Director, Edward Kinloch Reavy is a professional property investor and advisor
with over 20 years of property experience. He has researched, sourced, negotiated and
built his own significant property portfolio, and has assisted many clients to do the same.

Knowledge

Edward is a qualified property investment advisor (QPIA certified) and consultant, licensed
real estate agent, build support consultant and a buyer’s agent. His in-depth understanding
of the Australian property market and sound property investing principles enable clients to
invest safely and effectively.

Results

EKR Property has successfully assisted hundreds of clients to secure land and build on that
land, as well as secure townhouses, dual occupancy properties, apartments and small scale
developments. 

ABOUT US
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EKR Property

EKR Property and our consulting advice
are not without 'skin in the game'. I
continue to invest in property too. I want
to ensure your current lifestyle doesn’t
change and you remain financially
secure during the process and journey of
creating long term wealth through
property investment. I was in your shoes
many years ago and had to start
somewhere, so I leveraged off the
knowledge and experience of
professionals to help me manage risk,
save time and money. 

Edward Kinloch Reavy
Founder & Director, EKR Property



Disclaimer

The information presented in this booklet is general in nature and is presented for educational purposes
only. It is not intended as legal or financial advice and should not be construed or relied on as such. Past
performance is not an indicator of future performance. Before making any commitment of a legal or
financial nature you should seek advice from a qualified and registered legal practitioner, mortgage
broker, financial adviser or other required financial professional. EKR Property is not an accountant,
mortgage broker, financial or legal adviser. All information provided by EKR Property in this eBook is
stated as general information, said in good faith, and should not constitute any form of financial,
taxation or legal advice. EKR Property is not liable for any loss caused, whether due to negligence or
otherwise arising from the use of, or reliance on, the information provided directly or indirectly, in this
eBook.

Footnote references

1 Why invest in property: www.propertyupdate.com.au/why-invest-in-property/
2 What you need to know about property cycles: www.canstar.com.au/home-loans/australian-
property-cycle/
3 Why property is a long term investment: www.bankwest.com.au/personal/home-buying/guides/long-
term-property-investment
4 What you need to know about property cycles: www.canstar.com.au/home-loans/australian-
property-cycle/
5 Benefits of building a new investment property: https://www.bmtqs.com.au/bmt-insider/building-an-
investment-property/

0404 784 864
info@ekrproperty.com.au
ekrproperty.com.au

linkedin.com/company/ekrproperty
facebook.com/EKRProperty
instagram.com/ekrproperty

CONTACT EKR PROPERTY

FOLLOW US

tel:0404784864

